The aim of this study was to gain insights into the relationship between developmental coordination disorder, peer problems, and behavioral problems in school aged children where both internalizing and externalizing behavioral problems were considered. We assumed that the relationship between developmental coordination disorder and internalizing/externalizing problems in school aged children is mediated by peer problems and tested the hypothesis that a greater degree of motor impairment causes a greater degree of peer problems and thus a greater degree of internalizing or externalizing problems. Seventy boys and girls aged between 5 and 11 years were examined using the Movement Assessment Battery for Children 2 and the Intelligence and Developmental Scales. The results of path analysis showed that the relationship between developmental coordination disorder and internalizing/externalizing problems in school aged children is mediated at least in part by peer problems. However, the cross sectional design of the study does not provide conclusive evidence for a cause effect relationship and only allows for the conservative prognosis that a greater degree of motor impairment may cause a greater degree of peer problems and thus a greater degree of internalizing/ externalizing problems. Nevertheless, the results of this study emphasize the importance of being well integrated in their peer group especially for children with developmental coordination disorder.
According to Magãlhaes, Cardoso, and Missiuna (2011) the most frequently cited motor issues in children with DCD are poor handwriting skills, difficulties in playing ball games and getting dressed.
DCD does not describe a single entity but should rather be understood as a collective term for a variety of different subtypes (Visser, 2003) . Especially children with generalized sensorimotor deficits often show comorbid disorders such as attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD; Gillberg & Kadesjö , 2000) or reading disability (Kaplan, Wilson, Dewey, & Crawford, 1998) . Hence, the statement by Gilger and Kaplan (2001, p. 465 ) that in the field of developmental disabilities ''[. . .] comorbidity [. . .] is the rule rather than the exception'' obviously also applies to the field of DCD. Selected theories on comorbidity promise a better understanding of the nature, etiology (recently Moruzzi et al., 2010 versus Loh, Piek, & Barrett, 2011 and the prognosis of DCD (see Visser, 2003) . However, to facilitate a comprehensive developmental prognosis and to design effective interventions for children with DCD, it is especially relevant to understand how motor and non motor problems influence each other in a child's development (e.g., Kastner, Lipsius, Hecking, Petermann, Petermann, Mayer & Springer (2011 )Wagner, Kastner, Petermann, Worth, & Bö s, 2011 and to identify contextual characteristics that are important for this relation. Green, Baird, and Sugden (2006) conclude that children diagnosed with DCD generally face emotional and behavioral problems. More specifically, the findings by Dewey, Kaplan, Crawford, and Wilson (2002) indicate that children with DCD show a greater degree of internalizing and externalizing problems compared to typically developing children. Both internalizing and externalizing problems can be considered as subgroups of emotional or behavioral problems. Internalizing behaviors are best characterized as inward directed, while externalizing behaviors manifest themselves as outward directed. Indications of internalizing behaviors include a child being depressed or having unfounded fears and phobias or excessive worries. Externalizing behaviors include a child violating societal norms or rules, ignoring teachers' reprimands or being hyperactive (Smith, 2007) . The relation between DCD and the different aspects of internalizing and externalizing problems has been studied extensively in the literature. The most significant findings are that DCD is related with higher levels of anxiety (e.g., Pratt & Hill, 2011) , depression (e.g., Piek, Bradbury, Elsley, & Tate, 2008) and introversion (e.g., Schoemaker & Kalverboer, 1994) as well as ADHD (e.g., Rasmussen & Gillberg, 2000) and the expression of deviant behaviors (e.g., Kanioglou, Tsorbatzoudis, & Barkoukis, 2005) .
In addition to problems in psychosocial adjustment, children with DCD may be at risk for peer relationship problems (Dewey et al., 2002) . For instance, children with DCD often spend their recess alone (Bouffard, Watkinson, Thompson, Causgrove Dunn, & Romanow, 1996) , generally choose more quiet activities (Jarus, Lourie Gelberg, Engel Yeger, & Bart, 2011) , show a low engagement in social physical play (Smyth & Anderson, 2000) or organized sports (Magãlhaes et al., 2011) and perceive less enjoyment in daily activities (Bart, Jarus, Erez, & Rosenberg, 2011) as well as less social support (Skinner & Piek, 2001) . Especially boys diagnosed with DCD tend to show a low engagement in moderate to vigorous (Green et al., 2011) as well as structured and unstructured (Poulsen, Ziviani, Cuskelly, & Smith, 2007) group physical activities. These findings support the general impression of a poor socialization (Kanioglou et al., 2005) or even social isolation (Smyth & Anderson, 2000) in children with DCD; a phenomenon that appears to remain stable throughout adolescence (Cantell, Smyth, & Ahonen, 1994) .
In addition, the meta analysis by Reijntjes, Kamphuis, Prinzie, and Telch (2010) , the randomized controlled intervention study by Witvliet, van Lier, Cuijpers, and Koot (2009) and the short term prospective investigation by Schwartz, McFayden Ketchum, Dodge, Pettit, and Bates (1998) support the idea that peer problems and internalizing/externalizing problems are closely related.
However, to date the complex relationship between DCD, peer problems and internalizing or externalizing problems is largely unknown. A better understanding of this relationship is important for a more comprehensive developmental prognosis and the development of effective interventions for children with DCD.
The aim of this study was to gain insights into the relationship between DCD, peer problems, and behavioral problems in school aged children. Both internalizing and externalizing behavioral problems were considered because of their potential co development and uni directional (in girls)/bi directional (in boys) progression shown in a four year cross lagged panel study by Lee and Bukowski (2012) .
Based on the assumption that development results of a dynamic and action mediated person environment interaction (see also Lerner, 1998) and considering the results of the literature, we assumed that the relationship between DCD and internalizing/externalizing problems in school aged children is mediated by peer problems. We hypothesized that a greater degree of motor impairment causes a greater degree of peer problems and thus a greater degree of internalizing and externalizing problems.
Materials and methods

Sample
Thirty five children who underwent occupational therapy 1 (occupational therapy group, OTG; for demographic information see Table 1 ) and 35 typically developed children matched for age and gender (control group, CG) were included in this cross sectional study.
Participants were recruited from selected occupational therapy practices and elementary schools. The Movement Assessment Battery for Children 2 (Movement ABC 2; Henderson, Sugden, & Barnett, 2007; Petermann, 2011) was used to determine children's degree of motor impairment in both groups (for a more detailed description of the test procedure, see Section 2.2). The resulting Movement ABC 2 raw scores were transferred into corresponding percentile ranks on the basis of German normative data (Petermann, 2011) . Table 2 shows the average percentile ranks (PR) in the occupational therapy group.
The average PR clearly showed that boys and girls in the occupational therapy group met the criteria of a significant motor impairment (PR < 5) or should at least be carefully monitored (PR 6 15). In other words, these children ''[. 
Measurements
The German version (Petermann, 2011) of the Movement Assessment Battery for Children 2 (Movement ABC 2; age band 1 3; Henderson et al., 2007) was used to determine children's degree of motor impairment. Measurements for eight subtests assigned to the three dimensions 'manual dexterity' (MD), 'aiming and catching' (AC) and 'balance' (BL) were recorded and summed to a Total Score (TS). The supplementary parents questionnaire of the Intelligence and Developmental Scales (IDS, Grob, Meyer, & Hagmann von Arx, 2009 ) was used to determine children's degree of peer problems and their degree of internalizing and externalizing problems (see also Kastner & Petermann, 2010 ). An example for each subscale is shown in Fig. 1 .
The subscales for peer problems (four items, a = 0.931) and for internalizing (six items, a = 0.809) and externalizing (seven items, a = 0.895) problems were defined based on the factor analytical considerations by Kastner (2010) Henderson et al., 2007, p. 82) . Higher (subscale) scores represent a greater degree of motor impairment, peer problems and internalizing/externalizing problems.
Procedure
All parents received detailed information about the research project either in written form or orally (in the form of a parent's evening). The written consent of the parents was obtained before the start of the test procedures with the option to revoke their consent at any time. The motor testing was conducted as a single test in selected practices and schools. The questionnaire was usually completed by the accompanying mother in a separate room at the same time their children were tested. In appreciation of their participation, participants could request a personal conversation where they received their test results.
Data analysis
Testing the postulated mediations between motor impairment, peer problems, and internalizing/externalizing problems simultaneously using the respective total scores is a multivariate problem; the corresponding path diagram is shown in Fig. 2 .
According to the hypothesis, all model paths between the exogenous (TS) and endogenous (PPS, IPS, EPS) variables and between the endogenous variables are directed. Therefore, one tailed testing was performed, and the error probability was set a priori to a = 0.05.
Full information maximum likelihood (FIML) estimation was performed using AMOS (Arbuckle, 2006) Version 20 (IBM, Armonk, NY). Assuming multivariate normal distribution of the data and that data are missing at random or completely at random, FIML provides unbiased parameter estimates (Enders & Bandalos, 2001) . 3 The proportion of missing data for each variable in the model ranged from 2.9% to 10.0%. The overall proportion of missing data was 5.7% (16 of 280 responses). MCAR Test by Little (1988) was not significant (x 2 = 6.90; df = 13; p = 0.907) indicating that the missingness was not systematic. Moreover, no striking pattern could be found within the missing data. To evaluate the model fit, selected incremental fit indices were referenced including Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) and Comparative Fit Index (CFI). The indices were selected according to Beauducel and Wittmann (2005) and evaluated based on the recommendations of Hu and Bentler (1999) .
Results
Descriptive measures
The results presented in Table 3 showed that the children in the occupational therapy group had consistently higher scores than those in the control group, which indicates a greater degree of motor impairment and a greater degree of peer, internalizing and externalizing problems. 
Hypothesis testing
The results of the path analysis are shown in Fig. 3 . The x 2 statistic revealed no significant differences between the theoretical and the empirical covariance matrix (x 2 = 0.530; df = 1; p = 0.467). The incremental fit indices (RMSEA = 0.000
[0.000; 0.284]; CFI = 1.000) were below the upper limit of RMSEA (<0.08) and above the lower limit of CFI (>0.95).
The following direct and indirect effects were observed: Hence, the relationship between DCD and internalizing/externalizing problems in school aged children was mediated by peer problems. However, the significant direct paths between motor impairment and internalizing/externalizing problems contradict the assumption of a complete mediation.
Discussion
The aim of this study was to gain insights into the relationship between DCD, peer problems, and behavioral problems in school aged children where both internalizing and externalizing behavioral problems were considered. The results of this study suggest that the relationship between DCD and internalizing/externalizing problems in school aged children is indeed mediated at least in part by peer problems. In addition, the signs of the path weights indicate that a greater degree of motor impairment causes a greater degree of peer problems and thus a greater degree of internalizing/externalizing problems.
Based on the results of this study, the question arises why children with DCD often have problems in getting along with their peers. One essential prerequisite for social interaction and the development of socially desirable behaviors is the ability for empathy (Thompson, 1987) . The development of empathic abilities in turn requires the ability to perceive visual stimuli in an interpersonal context (Lemerise & Arsenio, 2000) . Especially children with DCD often show difficulties in recognizing emotional stimuli in the facial expression of their peers (Cummins, Piek, & Dyck, 2005) . Thus, they often tend to show an inadequate amount of empathy (Kastner & Petermann, 2010) , which is one possible explanation for the deficits in peer relationships shown by Dewey et al. (2002) . Therefore, visual perceptual skills (see also Tsai, Wilson, & Wu, 2008) presumably mediate the relationship between motor skills and those emphatic skills that are relevant for the development and maintenance of positive peer relationships (see also Kastner & Petermann, 2010) .
Further, the relationship between peer problems and internalizing/externalizing problems may be interceded by mediating variables. For instance, Skinner and Piek (2001) reported lower self worth in children with DCD. Including self worth is relevant because (i) the relationship between peer problems and internalizing symptoms is mediated (in girls) or moderated (in boys) by a negative self worth (cf. Grills & Ollendick, 2002) , and (ii) internalizing problems can be assumed in a self concept mediated, reciprocal deterministic relationship with externalizing behavior problems (Lee & Stone, 2012) .
Interestingly, DCD influenced peer problems are more strongly related to externalizing than to internalizing problems. This results can be explained assuming a reciprocal deterministic relationship between behavior and self concept (Lee & Stone, 2012) or between self perception and peer relationships (Salmivalli & Isaacs, 2005) , respectively. Although neither internalizing (see Reijntjes et al., 2010) nor (for boys) externalizing (cf. Kochenderfer & Ladd, 1997) reactions promise a reduction of victimization and exclusion, children with externalizing disorders appear to be more interested in bonding with deviant peers (Patterson, Forgatch, Yoerger, & Stoolmiller, 1998; Rasmussen & Gillberg, 2000) . Bad company prospectively reinforces children's own deviant behavior, which is a possible explanation for the relatively stronger mediation found in the present study. However, because the prevalence of externalizing behaviors is generally higher in boys than in girls (recently Yang, Li, Zhang, Tein, & Liu, 2008 ) the difference in the strength between the two mediations could also be explained by the overrepresentation of boys in the study. In any case, the stronger mediation between motor impairment, peer problems, and externalizing problems serves as a statistical explanation for the relatively stronger significant direct effect of motor impairment on internalizing than on externalizing problems. However, it is possible that both direct effects would decrease with the inclusion of the aforementioned mediators.
The limitations of this study include its cross sectional design that does not allow for identifying the cause effect relationship between motor impairment, peer problems, and internalizing/externalizing problems. Other limitations of this study are the wide age range, the unequal distribution of genders, the heterogeneous number of treatments and the different therapy approaches used in the occupational therapy group. Concerning measurement instruments, it has to be questioned whether the Movement ABC 2 actually provides a valid diagnosis of motor impairment (recently Schulz, Henderson, Sugden, & Barnett, 2011 . A corresponding compendium for early diagnosis of motor functions has been published recently (see Wagner, Macha, et al., 2011) . Finally, the measurement of peer and behavioral problems should be discussed more critically: although the psychometric properties of the IDS appear quite strong, the findings of this study should be confirmed in future studies using more standardized measurements such as, for instance, the Juvenile Victimization Questionnaire (JVQ; Finkelhor, Hamby, Ormrod, & Turner, 2005) and the Strength and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ; Goodman, 1997) .
In summary, the assumed direction of the paths should be further investigated in longitudinal studies with an age and gender homogenous sample after receiving a comparable number of similar OT treatments. Therefore, the discussion on other intrapersonal (e.g., visual perception, emotional recognition, self worth) and contextual (e.g., parents, teachers) mediators (including their reciprocal dependencies) and moderators (e.g., gender) has to be continued as well as the discussion on valid measurements for the different constructs.
In expansion of the findings of Dewey et al. (2002) , the results of the current study showed that the relationship between DCD and internalizing/externalizing problems in school aged children is mediated at least in part by peer problems. In regard to a more comprehensive developmental prognosis for children with DCD it can be assumed with caution that a greater degree of motor impairment may cause a greater degree of peer problems and thus a greater degree of internalizing/ externalizing problems.
Our findings suggest that integration into the peer group is particularly important for achieving a permanent reduction of psychosocial behavioral problems in children with DCD. However, integration into the peer group not only depends on the improvement of motor skills using tasks oriented approaches with cognitive elements (for an overview see Polatajko & Cantin, 2006) , but also can also under the assumption of reciprocal determinism result from appropriate behavioral interventions (see overview in Weisz, Hawley, & Jensen Doss, 2004) . The success and sustainability of such combined measures presumably depend on how parents, teachers, and friends succeed in enhancing empathy, cooperation and self worth of the affected children. The ability to consider the feelings of others, accept rules and standards and focus on one's own strengths and weaknesses improves a child's prospect to permanently establish themselves in their peer group. Positive and stable peer relationships can be seen as the basis for an increased participation in physical/sports activities (for the effect of in deficit peer relationships on physical activity patterns see Storch, Milsom, DeBraganza, Lewin, Geffken & Silverstein, 2007) . Resulting increase of movement and socialization experiences presumably initiates and supports the self regulatory process against establishment of complex motor and psychosocial behavioral problems.
Conclusion
The relationship between DCD and internalizing/externalizing problems in school aged children is mediated at least in part by peer problems. A greater degree of motor impairment may cause a greater degree of peer problems and thus a greater degree of internalizing or externalizing problems.
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